
J. F. Dailey Goes 
to May Company 

• Two Other Former Burgess- 
N«h Men Announce New 

Positions. 
J. F. Dailey, former vice president 

and general manager of the Burgees- 
Nash company and recently with the 
Butler Brothers company of Chicago 
es merchandise analyst, has Joined 
the May company of Cleveland, ono 

of the largest mercantile corporations 
in the country, as sale superin- 
tendent. 

Two other exemployes of the Bur- 
g‘-s-> Nash company announced new 

]<»-ltiona Saturday. 
Edward Grimes, former manager of 

tv* curtains and drapes department, 
hi's gone with the. May company. 

John F. Bannon, for seven years In 
charge of linens, dress goods and bed- 
ding at Burgess-Nash, has been ap- 
pointed European buyer and manager 
of linen department of the Philadel- 
phia store of Glmbel Brothers. 

Mr. Bannon assumes his new posi- 
tion February 1. The duties call for 
two trips to Ireland, Scotland and the 
continent yearly. 

Woman Held for 
$4,000 Gem Fraud 

Jeweler Asks Arrest of Mem- 
ber of Prominent Vir- 

ginia Family. 
Baltimore, Md., Jan. 10.—Word was 

received today of the arrest at I,ns 
Angeles, of a young woman known 
to police here as Mrs. Mabel Moore, 
on a charge of embpz.-.ling $4,000 
worth of jewels from F. Bucher and 
Sons, Baltimore jewelers. 

It Is understood here she was reg- 
istered at a Los Angeles hotel as 
Mrs. Mabel Jackson. 

Mrs. Moore, local police say. Is 
from Washington and a member of 
a prominent Virginia family whose 
nnmu they refuse to reveal. 

The alleged embezzlement occurred 
last December 2, but the report was 
not made public. 

BLUFFS GROCERY 
STORE IS ROBBED 

Fred Hinkle, 616 East Pierce 
street, was pursuing hts work as 

clerk In the Plgglv-Wlggly store on 

Broadway about 9:30 Saturday morn 

ing when a man entered and asked 
for a pound of butter. 

As Hinkle opened the cash register 
to make change the customer pre 
eented a revolver and ordered hlin 
to raise his hands. Hinkle complied, 
and the man took $50 from the 
register. 

Henry Kaprolet, 125 Knepher 
street, manager, was In the back pan 
of the store during the holdup. The 
man ran out of the store and down 
Broadway, turning the corner at 

Bryant street. 

BIG CONCERN BUYS 
JAY BURNS BAKERY 
The Jay Burns Baking company, 

_ Twentieth ami Cuming streets, found- 
ed by Jay Burns, former Omaha resi 

» dent, has been sold to the Continental 
J Baking company, a large eastern cor- 

poration, according to word received 
in Omaha Friday. 

The bakery was owned by the 
" Standard Bakeries oorpor ion of Chi 
» cago. also started by Joy Burns. 

The Continental Baking company 
Is a $600,000,000 corporation. 

The sale price of the bakery is said 
J to have been $600,000. 

Mount Burns, son of the founder 
of the company, will remain with the 

", Omaha branch of the corporation. 
George Dunn is the local manager. 

i LEGION TO FIX 
DATE FOR MEET 

Indianapolis, Ind„ Jan. 10.—Var- 
ious national committees of the Amer- 
ican Legion, including the national 
executive committee, wll hold Impor 
tant meetings at national head- 
quarters here between Saturday and 

J Thursday, January 15, It was an- 
nounced today by National Adjutant 
General Russell Orevlston. 

Among matters to come before the 
executive committee will bo the ap- 
pointment of national committee 
member* and fixing of dates for the 

» national convention at Omaha next 
: fall. 

i POSTAL INCREASE 
TO PASS SENATE 

* jEashlngton, J»n. 10.—Predict l<n 
(JJftt the Moses postal pay and visto 

fiarense bill would be adopted by the 
* senate was made today at the White 

House by M. T. Finnan, secretary of 
tnc National Association of Letter 

l Cafriers, who In company with Sena- 
tor McKinley, republican, of Illinois 

I conferred with President Coolldge. 
The postal representative found Mr. 

(foolldge sympathetic with the riew 
measure, he said, adding that It was 

entirely satisfactory to postal eiu 

t ployes In that It afforded him the 

J same wage Increases provided In the 

UK vetoed by the president last year 

I NO POISON IN- 
! DERMODY CANDY 
t 
* Jfo poison was in the capdy which a 

dog of Dr. I,. A. Dermody ate Decern- 

J 'Tier 22. The dog died 20 minute* after 
* 

•‘•gating It. Tho city chemist analyzed 
— the candy yesterday. 

SB "I think the dog was about due to 
S3 die anyway and the eating of (he 

candy at that time was Just a coin- 
X i eldencc,” said Dr. Dermody. 

Three Small Blazes. 
A chimney fire at the home of 

P. C. Hansen, 216 Houth Nineteenth 
•witreet; a roof fire at the residence of 

JJJ*t>r. C. V. Johnson, 221 South Eighth 
••'•U'eet, and ft chimney blaze at the 

«S fcome of B. Bailsman, 766 Munster 

JEZ#tre*t, caused slight damages Friday. 

WHEN IN NEED OF HEIJ* 
TBS 

JpHAHA BEK WANT ADS. 

William A. Carroll Is 
Transferred to Dakota 

Summitt Asked 
to Leave Force 

Ex-Morals Squad Head Denies 
He Is Quitting; Dunn Ad- 

mits Request. 
George Summitt, detective sergeant 

has been asked to resign from the 
police force. 
* Such whs the announcement o; 
Commissioner Henry Dunn list night 
after a rumor of the affair had heen 
whispered about the corridors of the 
police station for several hours. 

"The move was planned for the 
good of the department," Dunn de 
dared. “The rumor that I have 
asked for Summitt’s resignation Is 
correct. But if you want to know 
why 1 asked for it you’ll have to ask 
him. 

Summitt Won’t Talk. 
Summitt refused to tell what the 

reasons were for his dismissal. 
“All I have to say Is that I haven’t 

resigned," he said. "That’s all there 
Is to It and I don’t want any talk 
about It." The latter was added In an 

swer to a question as to whether 01 

not he had been asked to resign. 
Talk was loud about the police sta- 

tion last night. Conjectures as to whj 
the officer had been discharged were 

ramsnnt. The general opinion was 

thaF the dismissal was directly con 

nected with the night when Sergeant 
Tom Crawford raided an alleged dis 
orderly house and found Summlttt in 
the place. 

JOHN j FUCHS, 38, 
NATIVE SON, DIES 

John Joseph Fuchs, 38, 2445 Titus 
avenue, president of the Fuchs-Rlrod 
company, died Friday after an Illness 
of pneumonia. 

He was a native of Omaha and for 
120 years was with the Sunderland 

I Machinery and Supply company, until 
organization of his own company 
three years ago. He was president of 
the Midwest Uegrinders' association 
and of the National lteifiintlers’ asso- 

ciation, and a member of the Concord 
club. 

Surviving him are his widow, Ger- 
trude; children, Catherine. Patricia 
and Jack; father. J. N. Fuchs; broth 

I era, Charles of Chicago. Arthur of 
Omaha and Bert of Los Angeles, and 

sister, Mrs. O. K. Hix. 
Funeral services probably will be 

held Monday at the residence. 

MUSICIANS HEARD 
BY LUNCHEON CLUB 
Misses Marguerite and Othelia 

Kinder favored member* of th* Con- 
tinental club at Friday luncheon in 
Hotel -Fontenelle with a program of 
Vocal and piano numbers. 

The musicians were presented by 
L. M. Holliday, chairman of the Jan- 
uary program group. 

The opening of an attendance con- 

test by teams led by Homer V. 
Knouss and Oliver C. Smith, resulted 
In the Smith team winning the first 
lap by one point. 

L. C. Oberlles, member of the state 

board of control, tvlll speak to the 
club on Friday, January 23. 

LIGHT SNOW IN 
OMAHA; 12 ABOVE 
Light snows throughout the state 

last night were recorded by the 
weather bureau, which predicts partly 
cloudy and somewhat warmer for to- 
night and Sunday. Omaha tempera- 
ture at 7 this morning was 12 above 
zero. The coldest points In the state 
were North Platte and Valentine 
which recorded 2 above at 7 Saturday 
morning. Winnipeg, Canada, reported 
20 below zero. 

A light snow began falling In Oma- 
ha Just before dawn and became 
heavier for a time during the morn- 

ing. 

MARGARET BUEL 
GRANTED DIVORCE 
Margaret Buel was granted a di- 

vorce from James M. Buel by District 
Judge Defy Friday afternoon on 

grounds of cruelly. She whs given 
custody of their two children nud 
their home at 1204 South Twenty fifth 
avenue. 

The Buels were married in Omaha 
in 1899. She testified ho left home 
lust August, but that he spent little 
time at their home even prior to 
this. 

FARM BODY HEARS 
LIVESTOCK MEN 

Washington, Jan. 10.—The presi- 
dent's agricultural commission heard 
cattle and commission house men 
from the west today and then began 
drafting its recommendations for re- 
lief of the industry. 

Chairman Carey expects to report 
to the president Monday, Ho said 
the recommendations would bo point- 
ed and brief. 

SUICIDE’S BODY 
TO MINNEAPOLIS 

The body of Dana Coolldge, Mlnne 
polls youth, who died after shooting 
limseit twice near the heart under 

■ lie Douglas street bridge because of 

disappointment in love, was taken to 
Minneapolis for burial by his father 
and nn aunt, leaving here Friday 
night at 8. 

Athletic (.lull Noiniiiatioiiti. 
Kiyht members of the Omaha Ath- 

letic rlub wero nominated Friday 
.ifterno m fur the board of director* of 
the club. They tire (Jene Metady, 
liny 1*olUtr0,i Lynn, Vphnm, T. J. 
O’Brien, llnrvey Mllllken, 11. O. Wil- 
helm, Huy Wilcox and Isa dor* Ziegler. 

The member* of the club will elect 
four of the eight nominees to the 

board of directors Thursday. The 
elected directors In turn will elect the 
officer* of the club for the ensuing 
year. 

Proulx Slightly Improved. 
Tegwrenro ProulK, assistant super- 

intendent of malls, who ha* been 
N*rlously ill at Nicholas Penn honpl J 
tnl following an operation for ap- 
pendicitis, In reported to be mllghtlj 
Improved Saturday morning 

Bride-to-Be in First I 
Omaha Radio Romance 

By H. B. LEMKRK. M. D. 
I’ulilnlird by the authority of the eoin- 

mittee of nubile nffnlrs or the Douiclua 
County Medical aoelety. 

At a national meeting of doctors 
of medicine recently the subject 
arousing the most lively discussion 
and interest was a paper entitled 
"The Common Cold." I venture to 

say that with many parents "The 
Common Cold" is one of the difficult 
every day problems with which they 
have to deal. 

We find ourselves asking “What 
Is a cold and what reslationship does 
It have to sinus trouble about which 
we hear so much lately? Do tonsils 
and adenoids have any bearing on a 

cold? Does diet? Does a cold produce 
serious and lasting changes or is It 

merely uncomfortable while It lasts?” 
If we can answer therse questions 
we may then try to answer "What 
can be done to prevent colds or 

remedy their had effects?" 
The head cold Is an Infection or an 

invasion by germs of the upper 
breathing tract, the nose and the 
throat. There Is a constant battle all 

through life In each Individual be- 
tween germ* and body resistance. 

Various Types. 
The germs are of different types, 

certain ones cause diphtheria, cer- 

tain others pneumonia. Influenza 
and so on. In head colds there are 

found in the secretions many varie- 
ties of germs. These germs may 
reach the nose and throat from the 

particles of material in the air or 

they may lie constantly in the nose 

and throat held in check by the body 
resistance and till that resistance is 
diminished and they can become ac- 

tive again. 
Many times the germ Invasion 

reaches beyond the breathing pty*- 
sages of the nose into those cavitf*^ 
in the bones of the forehead and 
cheek and around the eyes. 

These cavities all have small open- 
Ingrf into the nose and are really 
part of the nose. They are railed 
sinuses but you may be somewhat 
puzzled when doctors call those sin- 
uses In the ch'-ek antrum*, those In 
the forehead frontal sinuses and 
those back of and around the eye tbe 
ethmoid and spenold sinuses, But 
sinus means any of these cavities. 

Colds Cause Catarrh, 
A severe cold protiably always 

mean* that the Infection has been mu 

strong that It has reached these cav- 

ities. Catarrh generally means that 
such a cold has failed to get com- 

pletely well and has left Infection In 
these sinuses, so that Instead of ca- 

tarrh It is better to use the term 
sinus trouble. Do tonsils and ade- 
noids affect recurring colds and sinus 
trouble? 

About 40 year* ago an ear doctor 

of Copenhagen. Denmark, noticed 
that many of hia patient* were mouth 
breathers and that many of these 
mouth breathers also had ear and 
nose trouble. Tide connection be- 
tween mouth breathing and nose and 
ear trouble had been noticed before 
this, but no one found out why these 
patients could not breathe through 
the nose. Thl* doctor found that the 
tissue called adenoid tissue, which is 
where the nose opens into the upper 
part of the throat, sometimes be- 
comes so enlarged and Infected that 
it close* the back of the nose and 
prevents the air passing freely 
through the nose and also prevents 
drainage of the nasal accretions 

Findings Accepted. 
The findings of this doctor, Wil- 

helm Meyer, have been universally 
accepted. Many cases of sinus trou- 
ble in small children clear up after 
enlarged adenoid tissue Is removed 
by operation. A* tonsils are elmilnr 
to adenoid tissue and as they are fre 
uuently enlarged and Infected when 
the enlarged adenoids are present, 
their removal helps In making the 
child lees subject to head Infections. 

Si meiIran the removal of tonsil 
and adenoids does not cause the sinus 
trouble of children to disappear an 1 

We have persistent cold* and n.afeal 
obstruction and discharge. Does this 
condition produce serious and last 
Ing change* or should It be left alone 
trusting to the child to grow out of 
it? It has been my observation that 
those children who have been left 
to grow out of It, do not develop 
normally, physically or mentally, and 
so we came to our final problem— 
what can be dene to prevent colds or 

to remedy their had effects. 
There I* in certain articles of food, 

principally In butter fat and very 
markedly in cod liver oil, * food 
principle called vltamlne A. Or 
tain experiment* on laboratory rats 

have shown that when they were fed 
exclusively on food* which do not 
contain Vltamlne A. they develop 
along with other disorders, pus and 
Infection of th* sinuses. 

These Infections of the sinuses 
were apparently Identical with the 
stnu* Infection of chtldren. 

Restoration of proper food con- 

taining vltamlne A. greatly improved 
the condition of these animals. 

So that In the diet of children j 
milk and butter and eometime* cod J 
Uver oil are neeessnry to prevent ; 
colds, and are very valuable aids In 

ECZEMA 
CAN BE CURED 
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(he treatment of sinus trouble. While 
there Is no seientiflo work to prove 
that eating much sugar and sweets 

renders a rhtld more subject to 

colds, observations seem to' show 
that such is the case 

No Definite Kules. 
No definite rules can be given for 

clothing except that the child should 

always sleep warm. He should not 
be so warmly clothed Indoors that 
he Is heavily perspiring when he 

goes out: better warm outer cloth- 

ing for outdoors. The chilling of the 

surface of the body may lower the 

resistance to germ Infection. Gen- 

eral hygiene with good ventilation, 

bathing and proper exercise hi* allj 
Important. Still after everything In 

the general health has been looked 

after, there still remain some chil- 

dren in whom the sinus Infection does 

not get well. The children may have 

dark rings under the eyes, may be 

nervous, may fall to grow’ normally, 
may develop eye trouble, may have 

a persistent cough. 
Under the direction of the phy- 

sician much can lie done by way of 

local treatment that will carry these 
little patients through this period to 

normal development, and start them 
out In the struggle of life. 

It is not being fair to these chil- 

dren to ask them to be mentally alert; 
and physlcially active whlld their 
head Is full of Infected mucus. 

OFFICER THROWN 
FROM AUTOMOBILE 
An automobile cnreening from side 

to side of the road attracted the at- 
tention of Motorcycle Officer Winkler 
at 12 last night at the boulevard and 

Spring street. He pursued and Jumped 
on the running board. 

Two men and two women were In It 
and one of the men. giving his name 

as C. A. Nicholas, 8412 North Thirty- 
fourth street, offered Winkler $5 to 

let them go. the officer reported. 
Winkler was thrown from the run 

ning board during the argument and 
sustained slight injuries. 

Mrs. Minnie T.ynch, 1S09 Lake 
street, driver of the car. was charged 
w.th drunkenness and reckless driv- 
ing. Mrs. K. Costello, Robert Neff. 
Midland hotel, and Nicholas were 

charged with drunkenne s. 

Mother of Suicide Unchanged 
Mrs. Laketa Reavls, mother of 

Mary Reavls who committed suicide 
by gas Monday at her home, remains 
in a semi-conscious condition at the 
County hospital. She Is able to take 
nourishment but shows no Improve- 
ment. 
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APPLY SAGE TEA 
Common garden sage brewed into a 

heavy tea with sulphur added, will 
turn gray, streak 
ed and faded hair 
beautifully dark 
and luxuriant. 
Just a few ap- 
plications will 
prove a revela 
tlou If your 
hair Is fading 
streaked or- gray 
Mixing the Sage 

Tea and Sulphur recipe at home 
though, Is troublesome. An easier 
way Is to get a bottle of Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound at any 
drug store all ready for use This 
is the old time recipe improve*! by the 
addition of other ingredients. 

While wispy, graj. faded hair is not 

sinful, we all desire to retain our 

youthful appearance and attractive- 
neat. By darkening your hair wltH 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com 
pound, no one ran tell, because it 
docs It so naturally, so evenly. Tou 
just dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with It and draw this through your 
hair, taking one small strand at s 

time; by morning aK gray hairs have 
disnppared, and after another applies 
tlon or two, your hair becomew beau- 
tifully dark, glossy, soft and lux- 
uriant. 

AlTvKRTl * KM F.VT. 

Stiff Joints Now 
Limbered Up By 
New Oil Formula 
'.vrlcable Naw Discovery Gives 
Quick, Soothing Relief for 

Creaky, Swollen, Painful 
Jointa. 

Jerman chemistry that has given to the 
tforld aspirin for headache pain and n»- 
loeaine for palnleaa dcntiutrv baa now 
'omn forward with another discovery that 
iiNkes enlarged, swollen, pain-racked joint* 
» thing of the past. A combination of evr- 
nin oil*, known a* Huhler Oil. ha* been 
Hseovtrrd, which ia •imply rubbed on and 

1 mim’omi * in a few- second*, ahowing how 
ttiukljr it penetrate* and ia absorbed b) 
h ti*«uea. Kven in the aiiut sever# and 
:ubborn ca*ee, almost inutant relief ha* 
w.n obtained 

Muuiien, natnfut and dlatorted at if f 
nt*. wlieitier li be in the ankle knee. 

In. li, shoulder. ne. k, wrtet elln>w or 
n«pis of jniir bend ate .lue teouia 

inf «•« tton whlih ha* involved the tlaaue 
ilntna of the jointa. Thia. in moat in 
• inner*. ran be traced to internal poison* 
-u« h m* a blind |>ua pocket in a (milk or 
• d(*eaaeil tonal) giving off poison*, 
n till t» in* amed In the blood to the 
|omla ther *l»> aetting up an Infection of 
•he fleltcat metnbi*n. lining the Joints 
i»n«l lining tha Joint* to become #n 
l»r gad. swollen. <r«ak> and eatiamet) 
pnlpful Ituhler Oil, when applied to the 

!«*■ «e»l Joint*, la readily absorbed bv tb* 
• ■*11** and penetrate* quickly to the 
irhtng Joint neutralising ihe pain c*ua 
ing polaoOR In much the •ante wra> a* 
MUk of Magnesia neutral!*** an acid 
itotnuh. giving irtetant relief 

•ief a bottle of Huhlei OH todav and 
Irjr a f*w applo alien* in on# evening 
H give* quick lr*ttli« be> ant* It ia in 
MantU abSoihed and contains a a|vrrlal 
ingredient which at one# penetrate* to 
: he potaon Infected membrane tn the 
ralq-i analog *\«oll«n Joint Your drug 
k "I hat tt and we guarantee ‘t *n help 
oil or ll font* vot| roth'ng Sold bv 
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BOYS HELD UP BY 
GROCERY BANDIT 

I,eo Feldman, 16. and hla brother, 

Sol. 14, 3025 Myrtle avenue, had 

Just opened the store of their father, 
IT. Feldman, at 602 North Eighteenth 
street, Saturday morning at 7:30 

when a young man entered and, 

pointing a blue steel revolver nt Eeo, 
ordered him to throw up his hand. 

“I refused,” 1 .eo told police. Sol, 
who was sweeping, also said he de- 

clined to throw up his hands and even 

refused to lay down the broom. 
The bandit then stuck the muzzle 

of the. revolver against the back of 
I,eo and marched both boys to the 
rear of the store. >le took $35 from 
the cash register and escaped. 

MONMOUTH PUPILS 
TO BE VACCINATED 
Children of Monmouth park school 

will be vaccinated next Tuesday by 
city health authorities following Ill- 
ness nt Then Vincent, 13, 3180 Mere- 
dith avenue with smallpox. 

\|7\ ITHTtsK.MKVr. 

WELL ONE DAY 
IN BED THREE 

That Was the Life of Mr*. 
Hollister Until she Began 
Taking Lydia EPinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound 
Wyandotte, Michigan. “After my 

baby was bom I did not do my own 
work for aix 
months and could 
hardly take care of 
my own baby. 1*1- 
ways had a pain in 
my right side and 
it was so bad I was 

getting round 
shoulders. I would 
feel well one day 
and then feel so 
bad for three or 
four days that I 
would be in bed. 

One Sunday my mother came to see 

how 1 was, and she said a friend told 
her to tell me to try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound. So the 
next day 1 got a bottle and before it 
was half taken I got relief. After I 
was well again I went to the doctor 
and he asked me how I was getting 
along. I told him I was taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
and he said it did not hurt any one 

to take it. I am always recommend- 
ing the Vegetable Corbpound to others 
and I always have a bottle of it on 

hand.”—Mrs. Henry Hollister, 
R.F.D. No. 1, Box 7,Wyandotte,Mich. 

Lydia E.Pinkham’sVegetable Com- 
pound is a dependable medicine for 
all women. For sale by druggists 
everywhere. 
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F.MPI41TMFVT. 
Help Wanted—Female .. 3ft 
Help Wanted—Male. 37 
Kelp AA anted—Male and Female ..... 3ft 
•‘nleamrn and Agent* .. SO 
'ifuntivn* Wanted—Female.4o 
•situation* AVanteU—Male 41 

FINANCIAL. 
ftii*tn*e* Onnortunlttr* 42 
Investment—Stock*—Bond* .. 43 
Real Rotate Umu ... .44 
Hone* to loan. 4ft 
Wanted to Borrow 4« 

F1MTATION AU 
Porreapondence Cour»e* 47 
local Instruction (lame*. 4ft 
Mu*I«hI—Dramatic 43 
Dancing Academic* ....... ftA 
Prlvntc |n»tmotion St 
t\ anted—Instruction 5*.’ 

I.IVR3TOCK. 
Doga. Cat* and r«t*. Jl* 
Dnr*e*. rattle. A • lilrle* .ft! 
•’•Miltn and ftufrtllm Aft 
IVanted—lirentoek Aft 

MKRt »! AN DISK. 
Article* foe Hale ft? 
Iliiwlncaa Fun lorn nit ft* 
Hu Ming Material* ft* 
Perm and Dairy rrnda«t* ft*' 
Purl and Feed ftl 
nod Tiling* to Fat ft* 

Home Made Thing* ft* 
lloM«ebold f.oad* .. •• 
•w«i» Taltima «A 
lf*dn and AVatche* .. ft* 
Hnrh'ner* and Tool* t* 
•eed* Plant* and Pn*er* ft*1 
4neclal« at the *tnre« ........... •* 
du*lc*l Instrument* ?ft 
7rdk» Fijuloment 71 
IA coring Apnarel 77 
lA unte.l t»* tAu* ...... 79; 

ROOMS KIR KENT. 
Ki'om* AA i*b Hoard 74 
I urnUhed Room* 7ft j 
lloom* for lton«ekeeo«ng 7ft 
Koom* I nfurn'*lie»| 77] 
IA here to stop In t'«wn 7ft * 
1A anted —Room* and Board 7* 
III II DIM. MAN At.FRA1 AHHOt l ATION 
KurnUhe.1 Apartment* WA 
I nfurnl*hcd Apartment* WH 

hi ai rsTATF ri*k rfnt 
Anartm.n**— FMmUbed ft** 
Afiartmen** Uefnrnl*hrd ftl 
|Aa*ln#ao Placea for Kent .... ft* 
it..u<.r« foe Kent ,, Aft 
llonaea—Furniabcd ... 34, 

_hakhiucations_ 
if flic, and Weak Room J" 

Out-of-Town Property . 
suburban for Rent... 
hirvn I.amla for Rrnl..•. 
Summer Place for Rent .* 
to anted to Rent... . 

hew. estate— foe sai.e. ,r. 
Iluilim Property .*' !!! * 

Heal Katate—Investment# .. 
Farms and Tanda for Male. !' 
lily Arrenge for Halo.J? 
Houses for Mole.... 
House*—North . "" 
Houses—Mouth .. 
Houses—Went ....,. S 
Houses—Henson . 

I For Mule—Hundee .JJJ 
l or Sato—Ftorenee .JJ,! 
For Male—Council Bluff* .JJ- 
I.ot* for Mole.JJ-J 
Kenl F«tale for Enclinnge. *”• 

Banted—Beal Katate .1™ 
AlCTIOSI. 

Auction Male* .JJ? 
Heal F.state for Auction. |n' 

ANNOFNCEMK-NTS. 

Funeral Notices 1 

M CORMICK—Mr*. Mary, i«e'll, widow 
of the lute John. She Is survived by- 
line son. Harney: two sisters. Mr*. E. H- 
Irving of Trail, Canada: Mrs. Pusan Hail 
of Omaha. 
Funeral Monday morning from residence, 
4046 Hamilton St., at 8:3# to 8t. Cecilias 
church » o’clock. Interment Holy 
Sepulcher cem»t»ry. Gentleman* mot- 

tuary In charge._ 
SCHT'KTZ—Millars, beloved uite •' A. 
F. Schueta, passed away Janun p r, 

1 1026 She is survived beside* he- 
hand by a sistsr. Ssdl* J. Fremann. and 
a brother, \V. H. Fremann, of Rock Is- 

Funeral from St Barnabaa churcjt. Mon- 

day morning at • a. m. Remains mas 
he viewed from the residence. January li. 

HKTLAFK—Frank, a resident of Omaha 
for 8# years, entered Into rest at a local 

hospital Thursday. January 8th. at the 

Hge of 7# years Besides Ills wife, he l» 

survived by [hree sons and three daugh- 
ter*. w se.u 
Funeral a«*rvl<-*« Monday. January i-"n, 

at the hom*. 8. 19*h 8t at 2 p. 
Tntarment Bohemian National cametery. 
Frlendi v, »li f>nif._ 

Vault, and Monument*. 2 

Automatic Sealing*’ concrete burial »»*"* 
r.-nmmenltd bv all loading underteker*. 
M fit hr Omaha Conor*** Burial Vault_Co^ 

Funeral Dlrectora. 3 
^ 

HOFFMAN-CROSBT ambulance. DtHl** 
and 74th S- Funaral dlranora. JA. »»<H. 

HEAFET « HEAFET 
Undertaken and Embalmaru 

Phone AT 2.731 Off'**. 2411 Farnam 
fESTABT.ISHED SINCE Hit) 

HUL8E * RIEPEN. 
At Tour Service. 

2333- 24 Cuming St JA- t»*a 

Brailey & Dorranc®. 
N P. HWANSON. 17TH AND CUMING 

Quiet. Dignified Huparvielon 
JOHN A. GENTLEMAN 

HA. 1444. 3411 Farnam St. 

H K. BURKET * SOJjT ~77 
1404 Farnam. Eai. 11.4. HA. *4>4. 

LESLIE O. MOORE. J*th and Wirt. WE 
0047. _ 

Cemetertes. A 

VISIT FOREST LAWN 
Purchaee a family lot In Omaha’* most 
beautiful cemetery. Office* at the came 

•ary, waet of Florenc*. and 720 Brand*.* 
Theater Bldg. _ 

Personals. '■> 

THE SALVATION ARMY Industrial Onr- 

aollclta your old clothing. furniture, mage 
;?ni£ collact. W. dtetnbma. Pbcr e 

JA. 4111 and our wi«on wi«l cmU. Cm* 
and In»p®ct our atw hom®. 149 x mn ■ 

MASSAGE, constipation gpaclalty. M.. •> 

Bowman, graduate Cnlvoroity Auetrlx 
1113 Chicago St._ 
MASSAGE—Expert troatnwnt 
ator; open till > P- m 910 North .it.. 

COSTUMES, theatrical. Rlatortcal manque 
coat ume* ta rant. Lieban. 1114 HeaaM 

CARET cleaning fluid. 11c. at Bronx 
or 131 Park At* 

Lost and Found. 1*> 

POCKETBOOK—Han* tooled leather lo 
in or near Rialto theater, •ontnlr* 
money, keys ami watch. Reward HA 

3711._ 
LOST—Pair of men'* shoe* on North 14t 
St., between Locuet and Amee As ** -e- 

Pica#® return to H©T Hirnty Rt- JA. 04. 

LOST—QoM engraved rosary betwec- 

Sunday and Wednesday; keepeak®. Ltbart 
reward WE 1511. 

POCKETBOOK LC^T-Bttwwii l#th ar 

X3d on Ca»* St containing *1# ana 

\VA 4463 
_ 

LOST—Doubla cim«o brooch. Rtturg t 

Biu® Cab Co and roctiv II© rewa-r 

Al TOMOBILEE. 

Automobiles for Sale. 11 

Good Used Cars 

The care lleted below ar* all In good con- 

dition and gaaracleed ta be » rapre- 

ernted. Will taka your car ta trad* ar.l 

I r# good t arm*. 

1131 Reo 1 Touring 

111! Oldt 4 Touring 

lilt Podge Ccud* 

1131 Old* « Coup*. 

111! Ford Touring 

1*11 Hupmohll* Touring 

3120 Wlllya-Knight Tour.ng 

nil Reo 4-eyL Readeter. 

1137 Lexington Touring 

Be tur* t* tee tkeoe gil priced I* ee 

lulch 
—No finance charge—- 

J. M. Opper Motor Co., 
AT. 34ft 1111 Far* am 

_ ++ 

Small Down Payment 
1921 Ford Coup® checked up gad 

repaint®*! .«...114©,®* 
19.'3 Font Touring A t conditio** JI4.W 
Ford Touring ®v®rhaul#d and r®- 

patnted .... T4.®‘ 
1923 Chevrolet Coupe. a dandv At. IT! 
1933 Chevrolet Turing rum and 

look# like new .. 1©©.®® 
1922 Hupmohll® Touring, heel buy 

:w town at .. ..... 4©®.®* 
1923 Overland Touring. Me thta 

car t®dav ...*®9 
[.ate Model Over'and Sedan ..... I©#, ft 
Lat* Model Overland Touring II® 

Terme without f’nanc® charge. 

Willys-Overland. Inc., 
2i®2 4 Farnam St. 

Today’s 
Outstanding 

Values in Used 
Cars 

FORD COUPS. 
Iff2 Ken) Coupe, Duco flainK. exvei en' 
-uadttton. 

OAK). AN1> M-i»AN 
f4 O Oakland seder. K®f*n»#hed. Rate 
k*iu® at the price 

»'HK\ Ki'l.KT SKD W 
19;*3 Chevrolet * leer Sedas In our 
atnifth rtMW now Thi# ta a i»«rgetn 

i'AKI AND *PORT TO! KING 
M »' *>akl*nd Spoil Touring FD® w e 

a he®)®. A rea) ’wr|.v" 
C, UUAKR T> CRINC. 

I 9 ti t irr T-'Ut in* I S 

Oakland Motor Car Co.. 
4T ;9:• :*®th and Harr $t* 

N A > H VRIESKV A aTtO CW 
VSKD CAR STORK. 

:r>4 Varng.il AT ?•’.« 

'Ml 1* eel! m* l®2l Fond Roadeter • arte* 
in eatraa. all for III® M Walker A T 
nn 

for tma rTgmt rrick on~ooop 
r*KD CARS SFF 

! 
TV 19: t Naah four do»r ream. 

u«a and -*« We nee can S* Sen® 
• a •» f-.e_V \\ a W e >• At k»4i 1 

• ®"1 FORD COI’PF a »»tt ^ car , 
ed te ®rnia If na.B'wd 14/ 

Baker. AT 14:4 

Alirs Irene Fleming, bride to-be, 111 
Omaha’s first rudio romance la sfeown 
in the above picture In the costume 
she Wore in the prologue to the mo- 

tion picture, "Monsieur Beaueaire.” 
Miss Fleming, a concert singer of 

Lincoln, Neb., announced her en- 

gagement to Francis J. Reynolds of 
Chicago, representative of a radio 
corporation. 

"CL R.," chief announcer at the 
rad 1(7 station WOAW, "told the 
world” of their radio romance Thurs- 
day hight through the microphone. 

NEW PASTOR FOR 
CROSS LUTHERAN 

Rev. Paul E. Rohlfing of Great 
Falls, Alont., hus accepted a call to 

be pastor of Cross Lutheran church. 
Twentieth and Spring streets, to suc- 

ceed Rev. Titus Lang, who resigned 
to become field secretary of the 
northern Nebraska district of the 
synod with headquarters at Norfolk, 
Neb. 

Rev. Mr. Rohlfing will be Installed 
January 18. 

f > 

Out of the Records | 
_✓ 

Births and Deaths. 
Births. 

Harry and Lillian Va* Mormsr, hos 
pi'al. girl. 

Basil and Frances Ptther. hospital, girl. 
Dexter and Jane Buell, hospital., girl 
Rudolph and Anna Barts, hospital, girl. 
Gustave and Farrs Carlson, hospital, 

girl. 
William and Florence Tats* hospital 

girl. 
Alexander and Zens Hunter, hospital. 

girl. 
Edward and Aids Wtalslsr, hospital. 

boy. 
William and Bessie Morgan, hospital 

boy. 0 

William and Gladys Miller, hoepltal. 
girl. 

Paul and Malmle Jiles, 670T North Thir- 
ty fourth street, girl. 

CTydS and Barbara Moore, 4149 Bur- 
dette street, boy. 

Sam and Fanny Bsdalmentl, 1721 Couth 
Fourteenth a trout, girl. 

Clyde and Jennie Howland. 1122 Pine 
street, girl. 

Dari and Marths Rlnschen, 1609 South 
Twenty-fifth street, girl. 

Henry and Anna Jahde, 607 South Twen- 
tieth street, girl. 

I.etcher and Elsie Allberry, hoepltal 
boy. 

Alexander and Gertrud# James, 4421 
South Twenty-sixth street, girl. 

Jacob and Selma Sohlecht, hospital, girl 
Leroy and Sarah Florence, hospital, girl 
Robert and Ida Denton, hospital, girl. 
Emmet Scott and Mae Scott, hospital, 

girl. 
Harold and Ruby Bates, fill Parker 

street, girl. 
Harry and Neva Hunter, 4401 North 

Twenty-eighth street, girl. 
Raymond and Edna Brings, IS69 Far 

nun street, boy. 
Edward and May Goble, hospital, boy. 
Arthur and Caroltne Glasgow, hospital 

girl. 
DoaUta 

Calvin Rtramerman. 14, SI14 North I 
Forty-eighth street. 

Nicholas Camero, 19. 1515 South Twen- 
ty-seventh street. 

Mrs. Margaret Swarts, 64, 4102 Cap to! 
avenue. 

Elisabeth Zaglc, II. 1411 South Fifteenth 
street. 

Charles Hutchins, 83. Hamilton hotel, 
charlotte fllgven. 25. 317 Bancroft street 
Mrs. Basel Beal. 32. 4020 Cass street. 

In Divorce Court. 
Petitions. 

Thomas .7 Gillespie sglnst Julia A 
cruelty charged. 

Ruby Stevenson sglnst Herbert, cruelty 
charged. 

Sam P Christensen against Cora M 
cruelty chaiged. 

Catherine Hull aglnst Arthur, cruelty 
charged. 

Ruihling Permit*. 
Western Union Telegraph company, 

sout It west corner Seventh and Jones, con 
cr. t« ni'-t il duck. 92 500 

Henson A Carmichael, 930 North Forf> 
first, frame dwelling, 93,600. 

E A. Fisk, 4666 Pierce, frame dwelling 
99.000. 

Pranys S Wilton, S479 Ruggtes, frame 
dwelling, $ ?. .7 o o. 

Anthony Mllvestlnl. 2411 North Flttleth 
frame dwelling, 92.500. 

Real Estate Transfer*. 
Carroll F. Graff and wlfs to Pearl • 

Bartlett. 24th street. 96 feet south 
of Polk street, east side. 49*128.. 9 160 

Charles K. Miller te Peter Miller. 
R street 40 test ea«t of Dtn 
street, north elds, 69x126... 2 

M. L. ifindrea. sheriff, t* Robert P. 
Hume, southwest corner |o*h and 
Liur<1«tre atrseta, 26x74. 1,141 

Anna Andersen to Marius C. Thtin- 
sen, Hpaulding stree*. ISO feet 
west of 44th streot, north side. 
40*170 | 600 

Emma C. Solomon and husband to 
Warren H Frank. Dorcas strsat, 
100 feet west of Fourth atieet. 
south slda 26*100, exchange and 1 

Alice K. Vlsxafd to Mnmuel L Rob- 
inson at al. Charle., street. 80 feet 

net of 26th street, south side, 
*>*»x 127 ^ 6,600 

Mabel Lee Murphy to Julia Mugler. 
Dodge street. 240 feet west of 
43d street, south side. 60x127*4., 11.600 

Btn Goodblnder and wife to Abe ,1. 
i’aska ami wife. 99th street, 100 
feet north of podge street. West 
side, 60x166 .. 14,000 

Charles J. Zlehurth and wife to J 
Francis Morrison et al Hartman 
nvrnue, 120 fe*t west of 24th 
street, south stde. 80x132 ...... 2.|0o 

Wilhelm Dohsa a no " re to Joseph 
Held ii el al, t'anton Street. 200 
fret w«st of 14th street, north 
■ Ids. 6i»*107 ... ... 2.60*1 

Cei-ll F. Hhopen and wife to Russell 
C Story et al. Clarkson street. 
210 feet east of 2uth street, south 
able. 48 x»6 9.8uO 

Rtandurd Development Co to It i« It 
i»td N. Booth. T’opplaton avenue 
47 feet w est of 4tith at onus, 
north sldr 4«x13». 925 

T.aurn J Hat ve.v to t.«»« Winkler. 
Palo Alto street, 608 feet west of 
48til street, north side. I 28 2x296 1,260 

Com A. Jtoihery and husband to 
Georg* (' Taber and wife 46th 
street, 24t feet south of Hprague 
st. eet. west side. 120x133.1.5*0 

Marker Co. to Clara It Jonas ,\9th 
street 100 feet south of l.ea^en- 
worth afreet, west side &fU DC 1,800 

Walter R Zmk and wife to Minn ■ 

Fi Ish, southeast corner 66th and 
l? Streets, 8*1x121... ... ... 8.300 

fttandwrd Development On to Ms nine 1 
O'Bundy, Word worth avenue. t*"> 
feet es*t nf 4T.th afreet, south 
side, 1,(1*113*4 1.030 

Harry W R tbb and wife to Thomas 
W niarkhtirn and wife, nortb 
went corner 63d and Hoe ai d 
at rests, 80x1?3 ... .. 14,000 

It missus Hhlllei et el to Anna M 
H'-mni nnitheiist corner |Mh 

etuis and Ctih Sgn st'Set. 60* 
I H 5.000 

Douglas and wife t.» Wilhelm 
Thomsen Pr# it attest, 950 feet 
east nf 38th street, south elds. 68* 
124.f 14° 

] £ (ifiam Carroff [Q 
William A. Carroll, acting chief 

of the narcotic unit for Nebraska 
has been transferred to the South 
Dakota unit with headquarters In 
Sioux Kails, S. D„ said Luden Mat- 
thews of the local narcotic office 

Saturday morning. Carroll left fur 

Minneapolis Thursday to receive the 
new assignment. Matthews la acting 
chief here. 

Blasco Ilianez Goes After 
Alfonso, King of Spain 

“Al.FONSO Xlir VNMASKKD: THK 
AIIMTAKY TKRRoU IN SPAIN.'* by 
lili-c, llianc/.; translation by I.*o 
loiiultsv; !*J. I*. Tmtton and comply.. 
N’\v YorU. publibh*MH. 
Those for or against Ibanez have 

here a chance to obtain exactly what 
lie has to say with regard to the king 
of Stutln. The appearance of the book 
In America was preceded by consider- 
able propaganda- mostly adverse to 

the author. He was looking for pub- 
licity, seeking notoriety, trying to 
create sympathy for himself, and 
other reasons were alleged. Exiled 
from Spain, Jeered at in Eatin-Amer- 
Ica, watched with suspicion by Scot- 
land Yard, and subjected to much 
inconvenience If not actual danger In 
Paris, Ibanez may be exculpated from 
any charge of trying to advertise 
himself by this work. 

He is merely’ an old-fashioned re- 

publican, of tip type that created 
the 1'nlted States, protesting against 
the political disorder of his own coun- 

try. Its monarch he denounces as a 

monster 6f craft and duplicity; Its 
military rulers are dictatorial incom- 
petents; Its people subject to unrea- 

soning despotism and the most cor- 

rupt of exploitation. Censorship that 
goes with dictatorship, he says, pre- 
vents any expression of opinion In 
Spain; therefore he sought Palis 
from which to voice his indignation 
and hia demand for a change. He 
scents a revolution, not such as took 

place in Russia, but one that will 
I overturn the outworn monarchy, and 

jits military and political appendages, 
j and set up a real government In 
which the people of Spain will have a 

voice. 
So far Ibanez has not fought any 

of the numerous duels offered him, 
but has agreed to engage In at least 
one if the challenger will meet him 
outside of Spain. After all allowance 
is made for exaggeration- the con- 

clusion must be that Ibanez has made 
out a fairly strong and clear cose 

aguinst Alfonso. 

Negro Writes Concerning 
Problems of the Negro* 

"THU KVRRlrAOTIN’O STAIN.” bv KHly 
MIIDt: thf Asioointed Publlnher*. Inc., 
Wn*hIcf«• m, It. C i*tibli.-hm 0. 

A collection of articles written by 
Professor Miller at different times 
and for publication In different 
mediums I* here brought together In 
book form. The author has made no 

attempt at connecting them consecu- 

tively, or even chronologically. An 
Inevitable result Is the effect of frag 
ment?. The articles arc related only 
In that they deal with various phases 
of the negro’s problem, social, pollti 
cal and economic. Some disappoint- 
ment may be expressed that the note 

of protest dominates, while sugges- 

tion as to possible remedy Is almost 
wholly lacking. 

A chapter tlwt treats of Booker T. 

Washington la extremely Interesting, 
especially when It Is recalled that 
Professor Miller did not always en- 

tertain, or at least express the views 
of the great leuder that are here sei 

down. It Is a warm, even glowing, af. 
predation of the work of a gresit 
man, and by fur the best written 

cliupter ^n the hook. Another chapter 
Is a review of the work of two negro 

ministers, who came up from slavery 
and became spiritual leaders of their 
race. It. too, Is finely conceived and 
well expressed. 

As dean of Howard university. 
Professor Miller holds high rank 

among his people, and Is generally 
regarded ns their Intellectual spokes 
man. This makes his utterances of 
value at any time, and the earnest 
student will do well to go careftillv 
over the papers brought together in 
the present volume. 

Nebraska Poet of the 
Satid Hill* Sing* Well 

"The VOIrK or THIO HKVKN THI’Nt' 
KKK." bv Wllllnm Mnrl Hill, mihllehed 
l-v The Kitiir *<-■• Co.. Jioston, Ms** 
Mr. Hill Is n> Nebraska poet who 

paints word pictures ofthesanil hills, 

prairies, sand storms, soil houses and 
various other characteristics of Im- 
portance, with the skill nnd knowl 
edge of the "lover artist.” Ills poems 
are lyrical and Original, lie Is fully 
conscious of the significance of the 
great out door miracles which arc 

constantly being displayed to the In- 
nate delight of the poet. Ills poems 
are metrical In form. 

« 

Deputy I' in* Warden. 
K. E. Haytluk received word S«lm 

day from I.lnroln of his appoint- 
ment ss deputy fire warden for 
IXiuglas county. lie held this place 

.for four years under the McKe|> le 
administration and for (lx months 
under Bryan. 


